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IM
'WATCH THIS SPACE EVERY WEEK,

-YOU KNOW JUST WHERE TO BUY THE_

CHEAPEST, BEST ANS BLEAK'
Lino of Goods, viz: Dress Goods, Domestic Goods. Calicos, Percales No¬

tions and Fancy Articles.

The Seamless Ladies' Black Hose, 10c.

i?\i^adÍ,eVHíT8tÍtche,d Han(lker<*iefs, 5c; Cambric Handkerchiefs, 2<c

Full stock Gents, Boys' and Children's Beady-made Clothing, Hats and Caps.

SHOES! SHOES! SHOES! SHOES! I
From 25c. Per Wi $5.00,

OUR LINE OF SHOES IS ESPECIALLY GOOD. COTTON PEICES.

Good Jeans at wholesale pricos bv tic piece

**J$TS$$S5i£r antl't0 sot aad kMr " *.m,,st sdl 70,1 fte

SEND.

YOUR CHILDREN TO SOHO
M^Aiul Give Them an £dncatii

-AM) SEND THEM TO_

9f

FOR THEIR SCHOOL HATS.

¿^L^^^^^^V'^0- drones at 50c. up
bLHOOL HOSE seamless fast Blacks, Tans or Browns 10c nair B

Everything in Dry Goods

BALK :Dmr-oootw-
604 BROA» STREET. AUGUSTA, GA.

EDGEFÍELD INSTITUTE.
_REGULAE SESSION BEGLNS-

MONDAT,1 SEPTEMBER 13th, 1897.

E. C. DENNIS, Instructor.

Lnlin, Greek, Higher Mathematics English, and usual branches. St

dents prepared for college or business.

Intermediate and Primary Departments,
3liss Elise Carwilc and Miss Sadie Davis, Teachers.

Careful and thorough instruction in usual English branches.

Tuition SI.00 to «.00 per month. Ten per cent discount where three

moro :ome from oue family. Students from abroad can secure good boan

reasonable ratas.
For further information apply to

IIlcL^Kr&Ljrcl O. Dennis.
Principal

350 ACRES IN NURSERY Og
9 © . O

Over OneAcreUnder Gla¡
.WE HAVE HAD.-

.EXPERIENCE IN

FRUIT - GROWIN
AND KNOW THE BEST VARIETIES FOR YOUR SECTION.

BSTIf you need FRUIT TREES, GRAPES, PALMS or PLANTS

us and Illustrated Catalogue will be mailed free. Address

Established 1856. AUGUSTA, GA. Fruitland Nu

BST"No agents connected with our establishment.

O-A-TtfES TS/LIT »T nS>

ni iii: Coln ls ii Pi
LARGE STOCK OF ENGINES, CHEP.P AND GOOD.

; IRON WO RK S ANDS li
1 COMPANY

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.
MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES. REPAIRS, ETC., (¡UICKL

UiSrGet our Pricer before yon bay.

r HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.
When Finerers Aro Stained.

When tho fingers are stained in
peeling fruits, preparing green wal¬
nuts, or in similar ways, dip them in
Strong tea, rubbing them well with a

nail brush, and afterward wash them
in warm water and thc stains will dis¬
appear,

Scorched Linen.
To restore scorched linen, take two

onions, peel and slice them and ex¬

tract the juice by squeezing or pound¬
ing. Then cut up half an ounce of
white soap and add two ounces of
Fuller's earth; mix with them thc
onion juice and half a pint of vinegar.
Boil this composition well, and spread
it, when cool, ovor the scorched part
of the linen, leaving it to dry thereon.
Afterwards wash out the linen.

Hay Quilt«.
The inveterate sewing woman's last,

worst gift to the world is tho hay
quilt. It is malo of flannelette, cre¬

tonne or wool and a few armfuls of
hay. The good art sewed across the
top and bottom from side to side at
distances of about fourteen inches;
then the hay is put in lightly and the
remaining side sewed down. When
the hay becomes limp tho quilt may
be hung before the fire, and it will soon
become crisp again, The warmth of
these quilts cannot be realized except
by those who have tried them.-Now
York Journal.

To Clean Carin t*.

For cleaning the spots on tho carpet
ox gall or ammonia and water aro ex¬

cellent. The proportion is one table¬
spoonful of household ammonia to four
parts of water, or uso ono tablespoon¬
ful of ox gall to one quart of water.
Apply with a sponge or flannel not too
wet aud rub until nearly dr,y. Lime
spots may bo removed with vinegar.
This must be used quickly and washed
off immediately. For soot, cover with
salt or cornmeal and sweep up. To
remove ink spots pour on milk, and as

it becomes colored absorb with a blot¬
ting or other soft absorbent paper;
coarse butcher's paper is good. As
soon as the ink is removed wash with
warm water and castile soap-nothing
stronger-to remove the grease of tho
milk.

Silver's Tarnish.

To remove stains from silver, especi¬
ally such as are caused by mediciue or

by neglect, usc sulphuric acid, rubbing
it on with a little flannel pad, then
rinsing the articles most carefully at
once. For less ingrained stains, the
pulp of a lomon, whose juice has been
used for lemon squash, may be recom¬

mended, as both efficient and harm¬
less. Indiau siller and brass is al¬
ways cleaned by natives with lemon or

limes. It may be as well to warn house¬
keepers in these days, when pretty
serving is such a consideration, that,
where one had to reheat fond {" á
ver dish from ^
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ï MADE

Keclncsv
Pears With "Whipped Cream-Pee

fivO medium-Sized pears, which mus

be perfectly ripe. Cut th 3 fruit int

eighths the long way of the pears re

moving the cores. In serving add

tablespoonful of powdered sugar t

each dish of the pears and on to

plaoo two teaspoonfuls of whippe
cream.

Cheese Fingers-One cupful
flour, one tablespoonful of butter, on

quarter of a cupful of grated chees

one-quarter of a teaspoonful of salt,
dash of cayenne, one-half of a U

spoonful of baking powder ; mix wi

water as for biscuit. Boll out th:

cut in finger lengths and bake pi

brown in a moderate oven.

Eels en Matelote au Gratin-(
two pounds of eels into inch leng
and rub inside with a little salt. 1

an onion, cut small, in a little but

add the eel, a pint of broth, Half a

leaf, six pepper cones and tl

cloves. Simmer three-quarters ol

hour and pour into a shallow bak

pan; cover with bread crumbs;
with butter and bake a light brown

Broiled Tomatoes-Throe or

tomatoes of good size properly si

are quite sufficient. After peeling
chilling them to keep them firm

them. Season with two saltspooi
of salt and a sprinkling of per

dip them in melted butter and th«

sifted bread crumbs. Cover w

tinpantokeep in the heat and

for eight minutes, turning them

they brown. If they "run" di

a little flour over them. Serv<

hot dish, with a little butter on

slice
Puree of Green Peas-Take two

of tender young green peas, a

slice of salt pork, one onion, a c

three sprigs of parsley, a brai

soup celery, a bay leaf ono cl

teaspoonful of pepper, half a cu]

rich cream and one tablespooi
rich butter. Put the salt poi
kettle over the fire, and when

fried a light brown add the om

carrot sliced'fine, tho parsley n

the bay leaf, celery and clove,

the vegetables i delicate brow

OLe quart of hot water and th«

Let it cook slowly for an hour. 1

move and strain through a pure
Add the cream and butter,

with croutons.

At. Garibaldi's Tomb.

The other day the Crown P

Naples, when at sea, sailed
neighborhood of Capera and s

landed in tho company with a

nndvisited Garibaldi's tomb. Il

remained a long time in coi

tion, with his head uncove

fathered a branch of Oleander
"car tho hero's grave as a p
the King. The improvised
not known to the doverno

Island until after the Prince

Scotch and Welsh volui

Aldershot, England, are gett
for their unanimity m churcl
Sunday and hymn-singing.

THE EARTH'S POPVlATl

io.oootooo.

EUROPE
400,000,000.

Cn the Continent of Asia NV* a

»oro th.« tte ""mber/¿'^
A MOVINCJORTRESS.

Cl»ta." ," "" th.M".tl)e,truilif0
Erer u»o<l In WorrniW *3

Many features of it, however hav¿
been jested bj the. EmperorS
ÂrO

These walls will be of the verv

strongest steel and fortified on all îZî
sides and on toi) by manv qfoa, ,

0?r¡:
.ticking out «ki tl^^Ä^
çupxne. The walls milZ
numerous portholes - that Ten ¿I
shut automatically.

" v-

Behind these portholes wíli b8rh£
- .". '.** «»er». ilh,>,;,^

!*!(.

Then, when great masses of the encr

aro engaged, the car will bc se

against them.
Herr Krupp is said to have demc

titrated to the Emperor that the batt

line destroyer will make cavalry
tacks unnecessary. In fact, the poldi

will only engage in skirmishing af

the destroyers have been introduc
It has been a question whethor-

cars will be able to withstand he

artillery fire. Krupp says they TY

the prongs warding off shot and
machine being too heavy to be o1

thrown.
Animals in Groups.

The ingenuity of the sportsmai
i perhaps, no better illustrated :hai

the uso ho puts tho English lingi

to in designating particular rroui

animals. The following is 4 Hs

the terms which have been applií
the various classes.
A covoy of partridges. A flock ofgoese

! A nido of pheasants. A bovy of ipall.'
j A wisp of snips. A oust of b¡wks

I A flight of doves or A trip of dottrel
swallows. A swarm bl bee

A muster of peacocks. A school ai whr

A siege of horons. A shoal ol her

A building of rooks. A herd ol iwtoi

A brood of grouse. A skulk oi fox»

A plump of wild fowl. A pack of folv»
A stund of plovers. A drove of ox«

A watch of nightin- A sounderol h

gules. A troop o moi

A cluttering of A pride d Hom
cloughs. A sleuthof bot

A herd or bunch of A gang <f elk.

cuttle.
On Attaining Long life.

Some philosopher, afterreadi
contradictory reports of vffious
regimens fo1 lowed bypcrsms wi

attained great age, say: "N

matters, except your beag pr

in the first instance Avithi sour)

stitution (which is nevr you
doing), and perhaps usig all

in moderation, which is auothi
stitutional quality. Mospeople
say that cleanliness was likely
duce to longevity, bu there

record the case of a Mn Lews<

died in tho early part î the c

at the reputed age otlOG, ai

never washed hersei but

rubbed her faco at intrvals wi

believing the people adicted
and water were apt to atch col

Steel Harder Tan Stone

It is easier to crsh the

Rion?, known than siel. Co

was chosen for tho one in i

experiment. A weiht of

smashed thc corundw, but f

tons were required t crush t

With a loud explosiu the st

into powder, and sirks are

have bored minute Mes in tl

ing machine.

SHOWN BY COriPARATlVE Fl

9M00ÖM

3,000 beings, over twice the populi
American inhabitants. Africa is th

;.V - ' ROT, PACE AND RUN.

Ä^VÜöiytitiUo Varions Collons of thc
Horse When Extended.

;^hoa: in full motion the runner

ilpäes/withlboth front feat at tho
.sanie ti.ölö,- îoUowinz with tho hind,
and leavuig the ground first with the
iront. In : ether words it is a "fore-
and-aft- action.
The pacer moves by lifting both feet

.of tho sumo side simultaneously, and

?...«.r af/;
.xii -ill tili

3á¿í fee« h

limbs bf v - .. = . ¡

agonally, oas not qu
even in the "square trot." The tro

is not a natural gait.
The fastest marks at the three way

of going, anti tho number of feet thr

thc champion runner, pacer anti tro

ter covered in a minute, are as fo

lows:
Runner, Salvator, 1.351; 1 minnt

3315 feet.
Pacer, Star Pointer, 1.59}; 1 minut

2660 feet.
Trotter. Alix, 2.03;; 1 minute, 25

fet t._
Unpaid SeikvcnprcrS; .

Thc crustaceans are among the i

portant scavengers of thc sea autl t

also valuable as footl for fishes. T

collection of crabs, shrimps, anti h

sters forms large industries all O'

the world, contributing directly to I

support of man. In Delawaro
horseshoe crab is used as guano, wi

the collection of fossil crabs, as tr

bites, is a peculiar industry.
fresh-water crayfish produces a cone

tiou used as an antacid, well kuowi

chemists. Wc owe many of the b<

ties of our summer fields to inse

all of which have their special fi

tious anti use. Even the perseci
flea may render man a'service byk
ing the drowsy watch dog aw

while the mosquito in tropical c

tries may aid in preventing the hu
inhabitants from living a conti
siesta.
Tho flies are among the most v

ble insect scavengers. The sp

prey upon flies, holding them in cl

The silk of the spider is used
cross Hue in astronomical instrum
and that of a Bermuda species as

ing silk. Bridge makers hav

fained valuable suggestions from
silent workers, from whose web
the Kings of Franco is said to

made a coat. Grasshoppers ai

ensts are enemies of civilized ma
are eaten by the Indians, while

Malay country the dragon fly if

sidcred a delicacy.--Appletons'
lar Science Monthly.

Why Old Clod's Have lill

Not every one who looks at tl

of a clock knows that the fe

which are in place of the usual

designate the number -1 are th

cause of thc obstinacy of Chai
of France. When Henry Vick
'to the King the first accurat
tho King said to him that the J

wrong anti should be changed
Vick said: "You are wrong, yo

esty." Whereat the King thi

out: "I am never wrong.

away and correct tho mi-stake.'
that timo to this day thc four

stood as the mark of the Court
-Seattle Post-Intelligencer.

A Jtec-Iilup.

The eyes of bees arc mat

great distances. When abst
their hivo they go up in th

they see their homo, and the:

wart! it in a straight line Í

great Bpeed. The shortest
tween two places is sometime
"bee-liue.'r-St. Nicholas,

IGVRES OF THE RACES.

N~£STA/ÍÉRICA
140,000,000.,

AFRICA
¿50,000,000:

»tion of Europe and almost seven times
ird in number of people.

Smallest Book in tho World.

The smallest book in the world is"
not much larger than a man's thumb¬
nail It was made in Italy by a firm
of Padua publishers, tho Salrain
Brothers It is four-tenths of an inch
high and about a quarter of an inch

I wide, lae volume contains 208 paees

I hnvinff ni"« Hues and from nwe-
ty-five to 100 letter.. Tho text is an

unpublished letter written by the fa-

i.;....:! (..-. .' "i 0>i2!>h

xviuuuiö.«, uui tu lue lai-uu joasi, Kt

Rangoon, the capital of Burmah, is

situated thc famous golden pagoda of

a Bnddist temple, tho whole of the

exterior of which is one mass of shim¬

mering gold. This generous coatiup
of tho metal is the result of years one

yt ava of offerings to Buddha, for de

votées from all parts of the worh
come to Rangoon and bring packets o

gold leaf, which they place on th

pagoda. During the last century th

King of Burmah gave his (literal
weight in gold to the walls of th

pagoda, an offering worth £9000 stor

ing._
Tho Blood Travels ICS Mlles a Day.

The mileage of the blood circulatic
reveals some astounding facts in oi

personal history. Thus it has be<

calculated that, assuming the heart

beat sixty-nine times a minute at c

dinary heart pressure, the blood go

at the rate of 207 yards in the minni

or seven miles per hour, 168 miles y

day and GI,320 miles per year. If

man eighty-four years of age coi

have one single blood corpusclo flo

ing in his blood all his life, it woi

have traveled in that same time 5,1c
800 miles.

Parrot Ilntchcs Chickens.

J. D. Austin, a merchant at Kat

City, has a large Brazilian parrot 1

is the proud possessor of five li

bantam chickens, which the big 1

watches over and cares for as if i

were her own brood. Some time

the parrot, although unmated, laid

eggs. These were taken from her

TOLLY AXD HER FIVE CRICK

a half-dozen small chickens egg

placed in tho nest. Polly come

regularly with her little chicken;
ing and scratching about he

many people stop to view the

sight.
It is a very unusual thing

parrot to breed away from itt

land even under the most fa

circumstances, and it is more i

able that the parrot should ac

chickens as her own offspring.

Skamania County, Was!
boasts a railroad four miles lou
cost $3,000,000 to build,
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Johnson's Chillana te

ver Tonic is a ONE'DAY
Cure. It cures the most
stubborn case of Fever in
24 Hours.

DRIED VEGETABLES^ """"""

A New Industry Which Has Started Up in
California,

A new and important industry has
come into existence in Santa Clara
County which bids fair in time to rival
thc fruit drying. This is the prepar¬
ation of dried vegetables for the mar¬

ket, which at present is generally con¬

fined to the short seasons at tho driers
between th« ripening of the different
fruits. Just lately the vegetables have
been usurping thc place of apricots, but
they have now already begun to give
way in turn to the prunes.
On approaching a drier it does not

take one long to decide whether fruit
or vegetables aro being prepared, for
in thc latter case a pungent odor
rushes out to sting one's eyes and
crawl uncomfortably up one's nostrils
-for the trail of onions is over the
land. Within a lively scene is pre¬
sented. Men are "hurrying to and iro
bearing trays and boxes, while long
rows of women and children sit busily
peeling potatoes and carrots, which,
together with the onions, form at pres¬
ent the stable product. When boxea
of potatoes and carrots are filled they
are poured into a large- hopper, and
from there fed to a machine with ro¬

tating ^ifeblades, which cuts them
tip into small slices a quarter of an

Inch tnick. The further process which
the potatoes undergo is simple, and
for carrots and the other minor vege¬
tables it is practically the same.

After being sliced the tubers are

slightly sulphured in a chamber built
of wood. Here great discrimination
must be used, for, if they are sulphured
too much, the potatoes will taste of
the fumes; if too .little, they will not
contain enough antiseptic property,
and bacteria attracted by the starch -

will develop. Moreover, a little sul¬
phuring is necessary to preserve the
color of the vegetables as far as pos¬
sible and to prevent decay.
After this process the potatoes are

not spread out in the sun, but put in¬
to an evaporator. The latter looks
like a small Ferris wheel and is in¬
closed in a sort of brick oven with
glass windows. Within this it re¬

volves close to hot air pipes for a few
hours. When the moisture is suffi¬
ciently evaporated the cars of the
wheel are emptied through the win¬
dows and their contents are now ready
for shipment in sacks.
. When this stage is reached :he sliced
potatoes resemble dry chips, and it
takes six or seven pounds of the fresh
to make one nonnr] nt t>>~ J-«->*

.y their .: infancy onions pttáttoes víis
'.v.tr.'tsnc: ' ~ ?*v^<?T).i, ^*w! i

l»]£?2 abOU Si

,. it, one dried i>an. rem...
.

. .<:-..:! in thc case ->f

both carrots and potatoes might be

improved upon were steam employed.
By using the latter the starch in the

potatoes would be partly cooked and

sterilized, and after this the tubes

could be evaporated in a chamber

similar'to thc one above described. In

this way thc potatoes could be rid of

sulphur, well dried and yet capable
Of being quickly soaked, and there

would be no chance for bacteria to de¬

velop.
Other vegetables than those men¬

tioned are at present in process of

development; but so far the industry

?has proved very profitable, as evinced

by the increased demand for dried

vegetables all over the country, but

especially in the mining regions.-San
Francisco ^Chronicle._

Quinine and other fe¬

ver medicines take from5

to W days to cure fever.

Johnson's Chili andFever

Tonic cures in ONE DAY.
The Peannut Crop.

About 40,000,000 pounds of peanuts
are produced in the United States

every year, but this enormous quan¬

tity is "small when compared with the

annual product of the world, which is

estimated at 000,000,000 pounds. In

1592 exportations from Africa and

India to Europe were nearly 400,000,-

000 pounds, the city of Marseilles alone

taking 22,000,000 pounds, most of

which was converted into olive (?) oil

and shipped as such to the United

States and other countries. The mar¬

ket is, in fact, unlimited and no other

section surpasses the Carolinas and

Virginia in their bountiful growth of

peanuts of the very best quality.

Johnson's Chill and Fe*

ver Tonic is a ONE-DAY
Cure. It cures the most

stubborn case ofFever ia

24 Hours.
DIRT IMPROVED HIM.

Janet, with a flush, has just an¬

nounced her broken engagement with

the family chimney sweep. Her mis¬

tress expostulated: "Why, Janet, I

thought it was all settled !"

"So it was, mum,' said Janet, but

the fact is I saw him with a clean face

for the first time last night, mum, and

I can't marry him ! You've no idea

how ugly be is when he's washed,

mum!"_
Why takeJohnson's

Chill & Fever Tonic?
Because it cures the
most stubborn case

ofFever inONEDAY,


